LL 1/4-14 X 1 1/4' HWH TYPE 2 SELF DRILLING SCREW W/1.125' BONDED WASHER @ EACH BACKUP PLATE

FACTORY SWAGE OVERLAP PANEL END

BUTYL TAPE SEALANT

3" ENDLAP

JOINT TO BE CENTERED ON STRUCTURAL SUPPORT

MAX 1/8" ALLOWABLE "GAP" BETWEEN PANELS

CFR PANEL CLIP @ EACH PANEL SIDELAP

1/4' HWH FASTENERS

FASTENERS (NOT BY PANEL MANUFACTURER)

ENDLAP SUPPORT (NOT BY PANEL MANUFACTURER)

CONTINUOUS BUTYL TAPE SEALANT

CONTINUOUS BUTYL SEALANT WITH MARRIAGE BEAD TO PANEL JOINT SEALANT

2 1/2'